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'ine City Besidence.--PeMms I,l` want bistriei--0---ourt—Jupdagtriescsil.a7pton and Kirk-

40fa nice home are advised toJe'Ad the ad-

Vertisainent under this heading in its ap- 1,. 'Jurt met yesterday morning at the usu-
propriate.column. • At hour, JudgesHampton and Kirkpatrick

The holidays are fast approaching nage

turd ladies wishing to know where tot jn3
chea_p goods, bad better call at Mac-rums
Gl,yde it Co., 78 and 80 Market street

on the bench.
Owing to the large amount of business to

transact JudgeKirkpatrick openeda branch
Courtin the Library.

The case of J. M. Cochran it, Co. vs. The
Owners of the Steamer "Neville." reported
last week, was resumed and was not con- I
eluded at adjournment. •

Thenext case taken up was that of B. C.
Chrisly, trustee, vs. M. and McAleer; ac-
tion torecover on a bond the sum of $BOO,
the amount of the penalty. The jury
found the following verdict: '

" .0Ne find for the plaintiff in the snip of
eight hundred dollars, the penaltyin the
bond sued on, and that there is due onthe
first installment, with interest to this date,
the stim of 1165.35; and that there is also
due to tire plaintiff for the use of the

widoW fifteen dollars, being the interest
due to her on the Ist day of April, 1968."

John Smithvs. Hillary Hensler. Action
on a mortgage for aso. On trial.

_

Committed.--Aldorman Morre,,s, i,eBter
day committed James Reed +.o jail for a
further hearing, on a charge o't assault and
battery preferred against ) by George
Bannentine,

New ,Illoilday GOOAB ?.t. Ilacrum, Glyde
t co., 78 and 80 mar.ket street. Watch
Stands,- Cigar StandP. and Cases, Writing
Desks, Necessaires, f.liney.Glove Ilexes, ftea
assortment of Face )oo" etc/ -

, .

There will 1wr-a ion Me ti%, heldvm-
der the.ans*PAl o. the Y. J. A. of Al-
legheny City, t ,evening, -in the firstiPresbyterian Oh hi•(Dr, SI It's) Beaverdistreets, Aller,ghen , Able s?eskers will be
present andad the meettng•

r

Election
-meeting of
of Alleghet
following of
during the
Samuel Has
ley; Foremat

Le last regular
ose Company,
!flings ago, the
qed to serve

tlysaarter Sesslenii..-..ftdge . Mellon;
Court met at the usual hour yesterday

morning, Judge Mellonon the,bench.
President,

Gem F. COW- VONVXTED,
On the opening of Court'.the -Judge

charged the jury in the case of the *Zlota.
motraealtb vs. .Michael Cella, indictSd for
sodomy, and the jury found a verdict of
not guilty of the crime charged, but guilty
of an attempt to cOsamit thesame. I

Presentalle pair of eillg
borne was.! riendshipFire
Company. inw days, ago,
by Capt. I. vv. _

die city..' The
horns intsasure ele.vel, . irons tip totip,
and were purchased by the donor dosing a
recent,trip toFortißtraton. The gift. was a
-very aoceptable one, :and is highly appreci-
ated by theTriendstip boys.

"%BSA.IILT AND BATTERY.

Edward Logan, a market, man, indicted
for assault and battery, Henry Burns; pros-,
eouthr, wasplaced upon trial. ,It was al-
leged bythe prosecutor that the defendant
struck him.. The jury found a verdict of,
mot guilty and the prosecutoi to pafthe
•costs.,

The Attempted Marder.—PattersonGreen
yesterday made, information -before the

chat_ging ThomasBnike tu id James
Brighttnotv withfelonious ussaull and bat-
tery. Thehssaultlaalleged to have been
committed, upon • John 'Webb, a ,colored
man, Saturday night, an =count; of which
we publiftied yesterday mernini:. The m-
isused ware arrested and;held to bail fora
bearitig.

SURETY cre,ru:s PEACE. t--
: Thecase of the Commonwealth ill. Dan-
iel E. Groves, arrested on Information of
H. H.Neeland for surety of the veace,•was

• called up. After 'hearing the testimony,
late 03urt held Groves to bail inthe sum of
'6500to keep the peace.

Assaat and Battery.---Taviql Logan, 'a•

-cdtored manoinho resides at like bead•of:
Webster- street, made informatkat at dm
ISiayoPs oitice,,yesterdav, - cha ;ging Henry,
Glover and others with assattl tand battery.
The*osectitor alleges that Nfhile passing,
the coke ovens in tke Eieven.th ward Gro-
ver and others threw 'stoma at him. SL
warrant was issued fc th4) arrest orthe
offenders.,

CI7TTING AFFRAY.
Andrew Alexander, indicted for feloni;

OUR assault and battery. 'Christopher
-Sel6'ng prosecutor, was next -.placed npon
trial. -It appears that the accused went in-
to a saloon •in the Diamond, (Allegheny,
where the prosecutor with a' number of

• ethers wasslttingdrinking beer. He had
been therebut a few moments when a
quarrel ensued, during which Schhig was

• cut with aknife. He was also indicted for
a like offense, Thomas Phaff prosecutor.
gPhaff, it appears, was one of the parties in
the saloon at the time, and the too received
a serious wound. The jury returned Ver-
dicts of guilty, and the accused was sen-
tenced to undergoan imprisonnient in the
'County Jail foie term of three months,
:paying the-costs of prosecution and a fine
of 5200 in each case.

IrouND .otrivric.

ea.No limn . here was no inquest 'held
on the ixody of the infant which was found
dead inits toad on Sunday 'awning
glumly,' the circumstances. of which mre
published yesterday. Coroner Clawson
want to the house to thold •the. inquest,'lmt•
concluded- that it was um tecessary, es the
•physiclantwho• was milled to make an ex-
aminatioa stated thatit land died w±th,eon-

- •

Miss Kate Fisher sbainuously -denies:
Ov3ryallegation rellaCtiDon her vharae-
Ur in Mr. Berms' pubk ed card. -She':

aasks suspension of put die opinion till she,

may have opportunity to fully vindicatebee
characterbefore aproper:tribunalofsjustice.!
She yilli,Make no engagement to call, her
out oftheState nntil her name is•elearad
of the libellous charges ,she sayshave been,
madeagainst her by enemies.

.Dr. Thomas Firaham of Moon township,
rindicted:for assault and battery, J. S. Wel-
.ker prosecutor, was placed upon trial.
Graham, it' appears, went ; to Wilke, s

-farm to narchase some •corn, -when a quar-
rel ensiled about the price of the article,
which terminated in a 'tight and Walker
•was knocked.down and beaten. The jury
found a verdict of guilty.

IIr•THE WRONG ,COI7RT.
Mary Waldier, a .resident of they, Ninth

ward, was'ulaced upon trial on an *diet-
ment for larceny by bailee, Christopher
Slivers prosecutor. It was alleged by the
prosecutor that he had rented a-roora from
the-accusedand left a quantity of clothing
in her possession as security for the rest,
and that when he offered to pay the rent
and reclaim the articles, she refused to Aye
them up. The jury, under the direction of
the Court, returned-a verdict of not guilty,
and the.Jadge informed the prosecutor that
_his case properly belonged to the civil side
of the Court.

•. • ,

'Temperance Meetim.—The Allegheny'
TemperanceLeague w meet this,evening.
at 7 o'clock, in Wr. Pressly's Ohurch, in
theDiamond. Theist a recomtnendation.of
-Judge' Mellon to the Grand Jury, ! prePos-
ingthat the question iof license tonal' in-:
toxicating liquors he submitted to the
voters' of eabh election district for decision,,
will be considered and fully discussed-
Other matters,of interest to the friends Of
temperance will alec. be presented.

Destructive Conflagrativa.—One of theme

most destructive conflagrations -over...wit-
'

nosed in.the vicinity, occurred at ;Monon-
gahela City, Monday morning, resulting
in the destruc,don of Registered Dis-

title*y; No. 9, -owned by 'Messrs. -Cooper,
Bu nailB and Lon aaway. The Risk. is es-
tirna ed at $350300, upon whir& there is an
insurance of 823,000. We are without full

• particulars hrregard to theconflagration. •

MSAULT AND B&TTERY.
The neat-case taken up,was that of the

Commonwealth 'vs. Robert Holmes,R in-
dictedfor assault and battery, on Oath of
Peter Kellar. It appeared from the evi-
dence that Mr. Kellar was contending with

twolsmall boys who had been annoying+lahn,
when the accused came up in his rear and
'struck him en(the nose. Jury out. I

Nicholas Coursar, indicted for assault
-and battery,. Mary McCoy, prosec atrixmas
next takenup. Theprosecutrix statedthat
-she -was employed by Mr. Plumer in the
manufacture of'catsup, when the defendant
came in whore she was at work and turned
a hose upon-herooempletely drenching her
•with water. On trial.

Exciting. Itimaway.—Yesterday morning
a bane attached to a wagon.`ran away-on
White Oak alley,-in the Third •ward, Alle-
gheny. At the! corner of the alley. and
North avenue the wagon came in contact
=with a lamppost, which cannotebelound in
itsaccnstonied place to-day. The- vehicle
was somewhat damaged by the collision,
but' the nobleBucephalus was unipjnred.
-The 'animal•and wagon were the property
of Mr. •:Kahn.

TRIAL.LIST _FOR zuzsnev.'
Corn. vs. John H. Drake.

David Morgan, alias Skipper
' Morgan. v -

.6 6. Charles Smith.
" " Bridget McMors-is. •

" Thomas McClery.
James Logan.

" " D. C. Herbst. • 41
" " Dennis .Ling. l'
" " Christopher Denny.

- « t‘ James Beck.
TRIAL LIST FOR. 13415DNRSDAY.

COM. vs. Alice Doran. I
" " Hugh Ward.
" " John.Hollinger. r,
at " Maxg.aret Barrett.
" " William'Foreman. :

" Francis Dailey. -

" " Wm..Schenck.
" ", JamasRumble. I
" " Riley.Johmion.
" " David‘Williams;two, cases.

Alleged Ease Pretence—Henry •Witty
mode informationryesterday before Alder-
man Ai °Masters against peter 'SOU, for
.false pretence. Witty alleges that thefde-fendant :obtained several paus•ofkoots and
shoes frons•chien by representing that le'
was em plsyed in a coal mine and would
pay fortilmi,aracles as soon as;he was .paid
forfhis`b 'bor. These statementsMitty al-
leges he hassince ascertained to be 'false,
Stalt ne venkaving been employed in -a-
coal mint'', and having no money coming to
him. Th parties reside in JYlansfieul.--A
warrant v ras-kaued for the arrest of the
accused.

Hlndoo .Exhibition.—ThelEmdoslikthibi-
tion, which; has been held in several of the
churches int thin vicinity, and edways to the
satisfactiOn of those who witnessed it, will
be reeeate d ithis evening in the sixth
ignited Presbyterian Church, corner ,of
Chartiers anerP....anitlin streets,Sixthward,
Allegheny. The entertainment, ofwhich
we have spolten at length beretofore,•io of
snovel said i nett-active- character. and will
well repay a-visit to the church to-night.
tit ,has met evith great success in other
places, and th.ase who attend thisevening
will spend the-time both pleasantly and
profitably. --aa---

)

M'qinnis

Excelsior Hall.
Oaring the pirat.seasen extentdvealepairai

i3ave been-wade tothe church edifnieof the
Christ Chureh,•3l'phicepal. congregation of
Allegheny. The .congregation have been

.great expense in -making the improve
naent, and to aid somewhat in paying 'off
the debt Inourre4; tae ,ladies , connected
vidtit ithark, mad& arrangements to hold a
fairand fetitival-during next week in Ex-
celeiar ,lbe fair Will open on +the
22d orDeeember, and, judging from the

- energy and ability of the managers, it
be•one.of the best conducted and most' at-
tractive of the season. Remember the
time, 22d of DeCenaber, ar.d place, Excel=
sior Elan.

Keeping a ciambling Mouse.
THenry Zeddle, constable of lEast Birm-

inghm, made information .before Justice
Ammon, yeisterday, charging Elijah Hall
with keeping a gambling house.` The in
formation sets forth. that Hall is the pro-

,

prietorofan establishMent on Smithfield
,

street in this' city in which gambling is
.done by means ofcards and other novices.
A numberof prosecutions have been com-
menced. but for some unaccountable (7)
reason the defendants haveseldom, ifever,
,been brought to trial. The accused in this
,case, learning' that a warrant had
been issued for his arrest, .Volnntarily re-
ported at the ,Justico's office and entered
bailfor a hearing, which will take place,
Shtgrilay next: If there Is sufficient grounds
f9r holding the accused to bail, it is, quite
rcbz-Ple that this case will go to Court.

Gommon,Plows--Indge Sterrett:
ThaCourt of Common Pleas !met at ten
g.yesterday.

The ease of Sawyer as.
ed on teal all last .week, Wits resumed.
The testimony °tithe part of ithe plaintiff
wasnouniuded, and tho case will be opened
on the, pact of the •defetise thiselorning.

The standard Scales—Removal of( Fair
tangs, Morse d:'Co.

We believethat the Forbanks.scaleasce
,very generally acknomleiged'ln these

_

parts, as wallas throughout the country, ea
thevery best in useand the standard of per-

,

Section. The manufactures of the great
drm of. Fairbanks, Morse 6c co. are truly
immense, consuming annually thousands
upon thousands of tone of iron and steel;
atf,ordindemp/oyment to a whole regiment
of 'Allied laborers, and producing scales of
'all' sizes, from the tiny' little saver
thread balance, which weighs I a pin's
head, up to . state gigantic , platform, to
record to a quarter of a pound nicety a
mountain sveight, of . one hundred and
twenty-five ions. But the reader is aware
of theeuperforityof these scales oral of tba
enormous traffic carried on in them, and
our purpose is here but to' announce the
removal of the Pittsburgh house to the
'commodious building No. 102Second ave-
nue, below.Wood street. This change was
necessary, as the, former house occupied
was by no meanslarge enough to accommo-

-1 date the rapid increase in . At
the new warerooms will be

'

founda very
large assortMent of all the different scales
manufactured by the finn,l and those de-
siring anything in the Brie will consult
their own interests by calling.

Open Irlll 9 O'clock P.% M.—To accomo-
date our customers and others who, may
wish to spend theevening selectingalleles
for Holiday Gifts, we have concluded to
keep our store open every evening till nine
o'clock, commencing on Saturday, Decem.
ber 12th,and continuing tillChristmas Eve.

51.A.crinit & CARLISLE,
19Fifth avenue.

titcEttEn 15, Vle&
• feueet Improvements,
The improvements in the streets offrMi

city in the way of gradingand Pavingdsk-
ing the present year have been far more
extensive than is generally supposed. A

large amount of these improvements, it is'
true, were rendered necessary by the con=fi
solidation of Lawrenceville add the other

districts with the city proper, yet it very
large proportionof the work hasbeen done
On the streets of the old city, aft 'will be
seen by the annexed statement ef streets
graded and paved,and the amount of work
done.

Of "the Nicolson pavement there has been
over 15,700yards laid, which would indi-
cate that our citizens were generally favor.
ably impressed with it.

The „amount of Nicolson pavement laid
is as follows:

Wood street, fromWater toLibery, itsen-
tire length, eight thousandtwo hundredand
seventy square yards; Fifth avenue, from
Market to. Smithfieldstreet, three thousand
seven hundredand eighty-one squareyards;
Market street, from Fourth avenue to
Liberty street, one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-five square yards; Second ave-
nue, front Wood to 'Smithfield street, one
thousand ti;ro hundred and seventeen
square yard Diamond alley, from Wood
street to th Diemond„ five hundred and
niney-six square/yards.

The following table isanexhibit of the
amount of grading and cobble stone pay=
ing done. is square yards, with the names
of streets and points at which the work
was done:

Streets.
MulberryAlley, eenith to. Taylor.
Mulberry Anew, Clymer to Smith.
Second St. toffllnningbambridge.
Crawford. Centre ay. to Need tlt.
`Harnettalley, Steinman to Foster.
Smaelman St.. Morton to Clymer.
Mudisou St., ave. Fores.
Snowman St.',Pa.Clymertoto Smith.
&mailmantit., Smith to Taylor.
) lberty Carson to Baldwin.
Gum street, Cite to Webster.
tV ide Anti, •ulton to Logan.
Third Street, Ross td Try

Fourth Sttett, Ross to Try. .
....

Rlrkpatriek, Duncan to Oen. Av.
St. Marrs ay. Butler to Valley. ,
Allegheny est. , to Liberty. , 532
Carroll y Ay.to Small'n. 1215
Liberty St., Beedwln to he or.on. ' lt/el5
Forbes Street, 'Madison to Brady. 4721
Long Arr., Lewis Ay.to Valley St. 1152

In addition to the above a large amount
of grading and paving has teen done on
Centre avenue and Spring alley, but ,as the
work is not' yet completed, the amount
could not be ascertained.

We are under obligation to: Mr. Moore,
City Engineer, and his courteous and
gentlemanly clerks for the above facts and
figures. .

AMUSEMeIItb.

radll%. iravint ,
' .906 878.
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4 79 WM

1 7454 6332
1233 1445
740 910
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650 944
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OPERA nous -E.—Miss Maggie Mitchell,
one of the brightest stars in the theatrical
constellation, commenced an engagement
ofsix nights at theOpera House, last night,
'and the reception tendered her was a most

'fiattering4ne and plainly indicates talent,
• such as shesses, is fully appreciated
in Pittsburggh. The house was filled with
a select audience,'and Miss Mitchell in
"Fanchon, the Cricket," fully sustains the
high reputation she enjoys. In this char-
acter she excels all others who have ever
attempted in fact, she has no-rival in it.
She was mostadmirablysuPported through-
out the piece. "Fanchon" will be repeated
to-night.

VABizirtzs.—"The Way of the World,"
the localsensationaldrama now occupying
the boardsat Trimble's Varieties, is draw-
ing immense houses.- Itis full of local hits,'
and the scenery has been prepared with
great awe. Everybody should see it.

Tan MUSEUM.—Curiosities in almost
every department of nature and art, living
and dead, are on exhibition and can be seen
at the Museum, Fifth avenue, every day,
by the amusement seeker. Major Burnell
always keeps abreast of the times, as is

evidenced in the management of his well
known establishment. The Museum re-
mains open everyday from eight o'clock in
themorning until ten at night, and doubt-
erscan see for themselves.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.—My. W. C. Smythe,
who but recently returned from a tour in
the Old World, will enlighten thepeopleon
this siderof the water as to the !mannersand
customs of the people on the other side, in
a lecture at the Academy of Music this
evening, entitled "Across the Atlantic," in
which he will discourse of Ireland and the
Irish, and England and the English. Mr.
S. is a close observe:, and possesses a fund
of humor, -based upon good sense and gen-
eral infOrmation, all essential= chara2teris-
tics of the successful lecturer. The lecture
will doubtless prove interesting, and we
anticipate a full house.

PAILEPA. To-morrow evening Parepa
Rosa. the "queen of song," assisted by a
troupe of artistes, will give one of her
grand concerts at the Academy of Music.
The sale of seats took place at Mellor's
music store yesterday 'mornirqd and in a-
very few minutes every seat in the house
was disposed of. Those who were not
present will consequently have to be con-
tent with "standing room." -

ST. BRIDGET'S Fats.—Every fifteen min-
utesone of the Wylie street pasienger cars
leaves the Court House and conveys its
human freight to within a shOrt distance of
St. !Bridget's Church, on green street, in
which a fair and festival Isnow inprogress.
The fair nes been in progress for some
time and yet the attendance of visitors
continues with apparently unabated inter-
est,*a fact which speaks louder than words
of the character and 'attractiveness of the
entertainment. The fair is open day and
evening, and any person wishing to spend
a few hours pleasantl, can do so without
any troubleby following the direction in-

dicated.
A New Caseinate.

A Pittsburgh correspondent of theCin-
cinnati Conunerciat gave the annexed des-
cription of a remarkable piece ,of work,
upon which the celebrated Jlrta of Robin-
son, Rea it Co., inBirmingham, are at pres-
ent engaged. He says: There is one piece
.of work building here, and now nearly
completed, that is worthy of special note

for the hugeness of its proportions, the
character of the material used and the ex-
cellence of its workmanship. It is a'
wrought iron casemate for the United
States Government, an experimental opera-.
lion designed totest the use of iron in the:
construction ofour seacoastforts. -It meas-
ures sixteen feet in length, on its inner cir-
cle, ten feet high, and fourteen inches
thick. and isformedof four pieces ofcurved
wrought iron, each seven inches in thick-
ness. it takes two plates toform its height
and a like number tor its thickness. There
is,a porthole in the center, to run the gun
out, and as one of those plates is over five

• feet in widthand weighs fourteen tons--a
heavy chunk, will say your Third ward
readers, for one piece of iron to be taken
dint of a furnace, the whole mass being at a
welding heat, and passed through rollers—-
and yet, iristrue, and as solid a piece of
work as can be found coming from a ham-
mer. Theplates are firmly bolted together
by a seriesof mammoth bolts, turned and
fitted in counter-sinks on the face and side.
and screwed in the inside plates, huge bolts
of east iron clasping the ends of plates,
and having projections to anchor in the
stone masonry, are used on one end of the
plates, while the other end of the plates
are clasped with wrought straps, evidently
to test the relative merits of cast and
wrought iron. Over the tops of the plates,
and clasping the outer circle, is a cap
formed of castand wrought iron. Thispor-
tion I take to be a bomb-proof,-to protect
the gunner from those mischievous and an-
noying missiles. As a piece of mechanism,
in its material and workmanship, it chal-
lenges criticism, and I feel proud that snob
a creditable piece of workmanship has been
executed,in the West, even though it be
Pittsburgh.

Reduced— '
Silks, at the Clearance Sale of

( J. W. BARRER & CO.,
59 Market street,

A Rare Chance to Capltallsts—The Entire
Pateht Bight of a Great Invention for
Sae. • ,

In 1867 atilleit a otomplbte fe'tbliitl6ll was
inaugurated in the vial markbt by the in-
troduetion of the •patent graduatedbottle,
vitdch was the practical result of long
study and active experiment on the part_of
the inventor. The idea, after Put forth,
like the greater majority okdeas which
lead to invention. appeared eteedingly
simple, and yet the patent ins red large
fruits, and most successfully opePed a new

.

era inthe manufactureof vials. he great
invention, in few words, meant the exact
graduation of the bottle,by meansof raised
figures and lines secured from acarefally
made mould, in the process ofmaking. It
supercedes engraving and almost en-
tirely obviates the necessity of grad-
uated measures in thecompound-
ing of prescriptions by

the,
pharma-

-1 ceutist and entirely dispenses with the
1 trouble in the sick room-of accurately
measuring the doses to be administered to
'the invalid. Its manufacture is of course
no more expensive than the plain bottle,
and yet it supplies a n ed at once recog-
nized by all ph,*sicia ,

druggists and
heads of families, and it99a only a question
of time till it shall drive every otherstyle
of medicine vials out of use. It has but to
be seen to be appreciated and the favor it
has met with must increase, as itis acom-
modity which from first introduction took
prominent place among the necessities of
trade. ,

The-invention was made in this city by
1 Mr. George W. Stoeckel, who was then in
the drug business, a_Rociated with one of
our largest and most prominent houses,
and after his patent had been regularly se-
cured heSound the 'orders for hisvials so
numerous and coming from all Auarters

,that he retired from that line of trade and
devoted himselfexclusively to the sale and
introduction of his patent article. Making
the bottles of best quality of glass, using
great care in the manufacture and hav-
ing all rigidly inspected before shipment he
won such high reputation for the bottle
itself, Independent of its graduation, that
to-day none are more popular inthe estima-
tion of the druggists throughout the whole
country and as a trade mark alone, the
pressed,figures and lines en his vials give
evidence of their superiority. The appli-
cation for the patent drew out suppos-
ed inventors who laid claim to prece-
dence in the idea,and endeavoredto prevent
the patent, but to no avall.-11r. Stoeckel
after several vexatious suits came out tri-
umphant, and his patent was secured to
him beyond all dispute by the action of the
properauthorities. He has liberally adver-
tised the graduated battle and built up a
partonage for it which renders him a hand-
some pecuniary yield every year, but, the
fault of most inventors, he has not suffi-
cient unemployed capital to satisfactorily
compete with the wealthy manufacturers,
who desire to monopolize the trade by sup-
plying the old style plain bottles. It is for
this reason that Mr. Stoeckel to-day adver-
tises the exclusive , and entire right of his
very valuable patent for sale to men of
capital and enterprise. The patent will
not, expire till February Ist, 1883, and as
the graduated bottles are already intro-
duced throughout the whole, country and
extremly popular with the trade, we Can
conceive of no investment which prom-
ises, better,return in the way of profit to
the manufacturer. . , •

Mr. Steckel is very generallj known and
highlyrespected in this community, and
thosewho desire further information re-
garding histerms will find his address at-
taches to,his advertisement in another
column. _ .

A Magnificent Instrument.
I%7Othing could prove more acceptable to

a lady, as a magnificent Christmas present.
than one of those famous Marschall &Mit-
tauer pianos, for which Messrs. Hoffman,

Hoene & Co., 53 Fifth avenue; are the exclu-
sive agents for this -city. These instru-
ments are justly regarded, by the most
knowing and eminent pianists and com-
posers of the country, as powerful, pure,
rich and equal intone, and excellent in all
theessential points which go to make up a
first class and durable piano. Much of the
intricate machinery and delicate parts of
these pianos are made by machinery held
patent by the manufacturers, ensuring an
exactness and perfection not attempted in
those of other makes. First premiums
have invariably been borne away by these
instruments wherever exhibited; and con-
noisseurs in musical matters are warm in
theirrecommendation of them as the best
pianos now claiming the patronage of the
American people. They are sold at rea-
sonable prices, and will commend them-
selvc.s to all who take the trouble to com-
pare them with others in the market.

Messrs. Hoffman, Hoene fk Co.; are also
agents for Shoningers' famous Eureka
organs. They approach the perfection of
sweet sound and have the vox hutaanastop,
whichmaterially enhances theyalue. This
stop creates, by a fan, a trill like 'unto the
warbling of the wholefeathered tripe, doing
away with the bellowing hohrseness so
detrimental to wind instruments. The
volume of music it gushes forth is power-
ful, rich, and full of pleasing melody, such
as enhances the senses and intoxicates the
ear. But to appreciate the magnificent
Stock of general musical foods at this well
managed and extensive house, the reader
should pay it a visit. •

( Gymnastic Association.
A large and splendid meeting of the

membersof the Gymnastic Association was
held last evening at their Hell,Fourth
avenue, President Gazzam in the Chair,
and N. B. Morange, Esq., Secretary. The
reports of theofficers show the affairs of the
Association toe in a very flourishing con-
dition. Eloquent speeches were made by
the President, A. A. Bell, Esq., and others.
It ,is a source (of regret that Mr. Gazzam
declines to be a candidate for re-election.

The annual election for officers'will be
held Monday evening, December 28, and as
there are two tickets in the field, alively
time may be expected.

Where to Get a Bargain.—We know all
our readers are interested, in knowing
where to get bargains, and they will there-
fore appreciate our kindness in calling at-
tention to the grand closing out sale of dry
goods, now inprogress at the establishment
of Messrs. 0. MBurchfield < Cp., NO: 52
St. Clair(now Sixth) street. Messrs. Burch-
field and Co. desire to close out their pres-
ent large supply of goods before taking
stock for the in-coming year, and they
have therefore reduced the prices of all the
articles which they have for sale. The
stock isone of the largest and finest in the
city, and anything in the line of dry goods,
either for 'personal use or for holiday gifts,
can be had at prices which, they are satis-
fied, will prove aatisfaellory to their cus-
tomers. Give them aea 1.

Reduced--
Flannels at the Clearance Sale

• of
J. W. BARKER ca

59 Market street.

Ha, Ha.—We will have it now. I have
just seen H. M. Lytle & Co.'s wagons driv-
en np to our. grocery store, and I will be

them in a few minutes and secure a sack
of their Self-rising Flour:

. Reduccd--'
_Muslins at theClearance Bale of

J. W. BARKERit Co.,
59 Market street.•

The place to get White Lime, Calcined
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at Ecker
Caskoyo,s, 167First street.

Reduced—-
pbawls, at the Clearance sale of

J. W. BARKER 4k Co.,
59 Market street.

The Mercantile Agency, IL G.-Don & Co.,
PrOprieters.

In calling attention to the eViirtisement
of this firm in another coliPam, we think it
may interest some of 0.-ar readers to give $

short outline of it; object and organization.
Some thirty years ago a merchant wishing 1
to purehase goods at a distance was obliged
to carry, his credentials with him, and if
they were not satisfactory, he couldnot get
any accemmodation in the way of credits.
To have them so was veryfrequently im-
possible, although in his own locality ne
might be well known to be perfectly re-
sponsible. Thusenterprise was clogged for

the want of a medium acting in themutual
interest of buyer and seller.

A few of the largest dealers in New York
kept several clerks constantly traveling
looking after their credits, but 'even this
Waftpot sufficient, although very expensive.
So in their own interest the leading houses
combined. and organized the Mercantile
Agelley, afterwards inducing one of their
number, Messrs. Lewis and Arthur Tappin,
silk imparters, (one of those, Lewis Tappin,
will be better remembered by theprominent
position he held in the Republican party as
one of the champions in the Anti-Slavery

movement of-thatperiod,) to take charge of
it. Circulars were sent throughout the
country explaining their object to bankers,
lawyers and responsible merchants,' asking
their cooperation by each giving his opin-
im as to theresponsibility of dealers in his
immediate locality. This they very readily
gave, seeing the importance of having their
district properly reported. It was soon
found that ii,,-large amount of capital was
necessary and' acopartnership was formed
with Mr. Benjamin Douglass. Braila' of-
fices were gradually established throughout
the principal cities, the Pittsburgh office
being opened in 1852at the request of nearly
all the manufacturers andwholesale mer-

I chants doingbusiness here atthe time, each
paying a per centage on their credit sales.

Some years since tho per centage on sales
was discontinued,subscribers now paying a
fixed rate per annum, still to a certain ex-
tent guided by the amountof business done
on credit. From the smallbeginning with
one office in New York in( the interest of a
few, there are now twenty-three branches
throughout the United States, Canada and
Englai4, and the subscribers number by
thethntsands. This institution has had
numerbus imitators, whose business is con-
ducted more or leas on the same plan.

Reduced—
Hosiery and Gloves at the
Clearance Sale of

J. W. BARKER & Co.,
59 Market street.

.110 LISPENARD ST.,
NEW YORK, October 13, 1868..

(DEAR Sin—lt is with much pleasure that
I say to you that I consider the PLANTA-
TION BITTERS of untold value. In the fall
of 1867 I was taken with Chills and Fever,
with the mostsevere pains in my chest and
head. It was with great difficulty that I
could breathe. My lungs. were greatly
distressed, and there was severe pain in
my right side, by spells. I could hardly
get from my bed. I. [called a Doctorf who
attended me all winter without the least
benefit. About(the first of August I conaL
menced using your PLANTATION BITTERS
—a wine-glass full three times a day—and
have used it most of the time shwa, and I
am now well and strong, able to do all my
own workand take care of a large family.

Yours, &c., SUSAN WILSON.

MAGNOLIA WATER.--Superior,to the beat
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. TELLT.F.

Reduced— ,
• Blankets at the Clearance Sale
of

J: W. Biatkrart &' Co.,
1 59 Market street.

Guava, Plum, Raspberry, Peach, Straw-
berry, Orange, Qiiince, Blackberry, Pine-
apple, Apple, Black and Red Currant, Lem-
on and Vanilla Jellies; Tomato, Walnut
and Mushroom Catsups; Worcestershire,
London Club and Bengal Sauces. Ancho-
vies, Shrimpsandßengal Chutney; Stuffed
Mangoes, Crosse Jr, Blackwell's Pickles,
Canned ,Peaches i,Pine-apples, Plums, Cher-
ries, RaSpberrie.s, Strawberries, Asparagus,
Green Corn, Tomatoes, Lima Beans; Green
Peas, New Prunellos, Crown Layer Rai-
sins,Turkey Prunes, Citron, Fine Olive
Oil, Spanish and Queen Olives, all kinds.of
Candies and Fruits fie., dm., at 112 Federal
street, Allegheny. GEO. BEAVER.

Reduced— '
French 'Merinos, at the Clear
ance Sale of

J. W. 13.knuEn & Co.,
59 Market street.

Wllltam'A—Have you heard the latest?
James—Well no, what is it?
Why down at our house they havemade

an agreement not to eat any buckwheat
cakes during the holidays, except that
made frOm the self-rising flour of H. M.
Lytle A: Co., which they declare is sold by

all respectable grocers, and is so much rel-
ished by all the boarders. ,

Reduced—f
Black and Colored Alpacas, a
at the Clearance Sale of

J. W. BARKER. tt Co.,
59 Market street.

Reduced-
-- Balmoral Skirts, at the Clear

ance Sale of
J. W. BARKER At Co.,

59 Market street.

Alexanderthe Greatconquered the whole
world, but H. M. Lytle Jr. Co. have con-
queredall opposition in Self-rising Flour.
Such is the verdict of all lover‘ of good
bread.

Reduced—Cloaks, Cloakings, at the Clear
ante Sale of

J. W. BARKER ar, CO.,
59 Market streilt.

Marheta by Telegraph.
LONDON, December 14-Evening.-Con-

sols for money 21092%. Account 92%a
9234. Five-twenty bonds quiet at 74W.
Erie 27., Illinois 95X.

PAnis, December 14.- Bourse dull.
Rentes 70 IM. 17centimes.

FRANKFORT, December 14.-Bondsquiet
andsteady at 78)4a78)4.

LtvgnpooL, December 14.-Cotton dull,
at 10Xd for middling uplands, and lidfor
Orleans; sales ten thousand bales. Wheat,
white California 12s; red 'western firmer
but not higher, at 9s 9d. Flour; western
265. Corn; mixed 38s6d. Oats 3s 7d. Bar-
ley ss. Peas 45s 6d. Pork 87s. Beef 15s.
Lard 68s. Cheese 67s 6d. Bacon 52s 6d.
Rosin; common 6s; ,fine 59.SpiritsPetro-leum8d; refined is 6d. Tallow 49s 6d. Tur-
pentine 275.

Loffixm, December 14.-Tallow 50s 6d;
declining. Sperm 011925. Petroleumfirm
at is Bd.

ANTWERP,' December 14. -Petroleum
firm at 543 frs. , -

NEW Ottumikts, December 14.-Cotton
stiff; middlings 23a23'4, sales 6,800. receipts
since Saturday, 10,146, exports 1,666. Gold
1,35)4, sterling 1,4734. Cotton bills 1,46%a
1,46X; N. Y. sight exchange 7034 per cent.
discount. Flour firm and tending up-
wards, superfino,l,2sa; double extra 7,50;
treble extra 7,87a8,50. Corn 6754070. (Bran
firm at 1,40. Hay prime, 24,00. Pork
scarceand firm at 28.00. Baconarm, shoul-
ders 13)4111354: rib 1734; clear rib 18)4a18)4;
hams 15a16. Lard firm and scarce; tierce
17a17%;keg 18a1834. Sugar, clarified 12%a12%. Molasses, firm; common 45a50; prime
68a60; (tibiae 62a63. Whiskey, Western
rectified, stiffat 1,12. Coffee, firm; fair 14a
1434; prime 10,17. Weather, wet and un-
favorable for business.

CiaoAoo, December 14.—Evening.—At
evening boerds markets were quiet. No.'2
Wheat, 1,17. Oats 48 sellers for month.
Nothing doing in oarn.

Notice

The Allegheny readers of the Glimm
living on the east side- of Federal street,
who may want to change theizt residence,
or to see me on any bnsiness, OSTI do so by

calling at 150 Jackson street, or a note Itlt
at the ColumbiaEngine House or G
counting Room will reach me. Anyper-
don wishing. the GAZETTE or liviho may have
any complaints to make, 'will please leave
a note as above and it Vrlll be promptly at-
tended to. WILLtAm Enn, Carrier. (

Redifeera—
Plaid Dress doods at the Clear-
ance Sale of

J. W. BARKER S.
59 Market street.

DIED:
SHEILDS—Monday morning, Decemberr4th. at

13 o'clock, PETERbIiIEILDD, in the69th year of
uis age.-

The funeral will take place from his late resi-
• dence, No- 29 Pennsylvania avenue, TO•DAY
(Tuesday) at 2 o'clock P. m. The friends of the
family are respectfully invitei to attend •

SHAW—On Sunday,_ December 13th, 1569. at 1 •
o'clock?. Is., A N DREW SHAW, mite ofShadyside.
at thereeidence yearm. WATSON, Peebles town-
ship. in the 61st aof his age.

The funeral will take place from the realdenee of
WM. WATSON. On TUESDAY,' December 15th,
1868, at 1 o'clock P. X. 'Carriages will leave Wm..

Ht. DZVOEiS, undertaker, Grant street, at 12
o'clock at.

UNDERTAKERS.
LEX. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,.
No. 106 FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.
INS of all kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and ev.

ery description of Fulcra! Furnishing Goods fur
ribbed. Rooms open day and night. Hearse a,nd
Carriages furnished. M.Rzystrawcus—Rev. David Kerr, D D., Rev.
W. Jacobus, D. D.. Thomas Ewing, En., JacobH.

Esa. fi •

BcifILHILES &PEEBLES.,IINDER.•
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, cornet of
DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH -AVENUE.

Allegheny City. where their COIrFIN ROOMS aro
constantly supplied with real and imitation Rose-
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Coffins, at prices vs-
rying from ft* to 5100. Bodies prepared for inter-
ment. Hearses and Carriages furnished; also, alk
/C.Inds ofMourning GoodB, if required. open
at all hours. day and night.

40BERT T. RODNEY, UNDER..
TAKER AND EMBALMER, No. 45 OHIO

EET, Allegheny, Keeps constantly on hand ti
large assortment ofready-made Coffins of the fol-
lowing kinds: First, the celebrated American Bu-
rial Cases. Metallic Self-sealing Air-tight Cases

and Caskets, andRosewood, Walnut andRosewood
Imitation dolllns. Walnut Coffins from $25 up-
wards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins from $5 upr
wards, and no pain, will be spared to give entire . •
satisfaction. Crape and Gloves furnished free of
charge. Best Hearsesand Carriages furnished on •
short notice. Carriages furnished to funerals 14. •

000 01
.

TES TEIOUSA3a97roulids
CHOICE NEW :VALpoundsNClAfor 111.00

(Cooking) RAISINS,

6 .

At the Original
RED FRONT TEA WAREHOUSE, .

1.14 Smithfieldstreet, opposite Custom House.
C. A. BOUCHER.

000,5- THOIISANDPound! V E

CHOICE NE* ZANTE CURRANTS, .
Oar7 Poinds for 41.00.

At C. A. BOIICHICA 4S'
RF.D FRONT TEA WAREHOUSE,

114._tamttnileld street.
H S.NewsC:nd7led igtUro SnAatVe,perLß

005—Five Hundred ponniii'aew Candled Lemon,
Peel at 45'. per lb.

005—Five Hundred pounds new Candlea Xnange

Pest at 45c. per lb.
At C. A. ROIICHES,S

, RED FRONT TEA WA.REHOUSEy
• 111 emithileid street.

13ERFECTLYPURE SPICES;
ld
OF

A, all kinds, ground in the store. and soby
weight. Nopackaoge trash labelled Spices sold at

the OriginalBed Front T. aWarehouse. ,
C. A. BOTIC KB,

114 Smithfield street.

RED HOT: RED. now-EIGHT
varieties of COFFEE roasted daily. and •sold

ItZD 'Karst 250., 2sio., 30c ,
330., Rik:, 40C.,

arid 43e. _per 1b... at the.
Olt 'DINA!, RED FRONT TEA WAREHOUSE,

114 emithfleldat., opposite Custom House.
- r C. A. BOUCHER. •

6 1.2 POUNDS WHITE SUGAR
$," tit. $l.OO, at.

.
. C. A. BOUCHER'S

ORIGINAL RED FRONT TEA WAREHOUSE,
114 r;mithtiad .street, ..

Opposite CustomHouse.

OVER 'FIFTY VARIETIES OF
TEAS, all grades and prices, ranging from

60c. to $2.00per lb.
All tastes can be suited at

C. A. BOUCHER'S
ORIGINAL PEO:FR.ONT TEA WAREROUFE,

114Smithfield etretc,
Opposite Custcm Rouse/CM

GENULNE
SCOTCH PEBBLE

SPECTACLES,

WAILBANTED TO IMPROVE TECB BIGHT

FOB BALE BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.

56 FIFTH STREET•

SOIRp, (LONDp7),

GRANULAR EFFERVESCING PREPARATIONS.
Granular Ir.ffei veining Bi. Car. Panamal.

do do --Vichy Water,
do • do Citrate Magnesia.
do do Ben:tilts Powdiers.
do do Mlssengen Water.

SQUIRE'S TRUE GLYCERINE SOAP, t
Contains 40 per cent. Glycerine

SWIG'S VIENNA SOAP
contains 30 per cent. Glycerine

SQUIRES CHEMICALS,

Imported and sold only by

SIMON JOHNSTON.

rierner Smithfield and Fourth Str43e*
nbZ:TTS .

HENR.Y G. HALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Corner ofPenn and St.Clair Streets,

Has now In stock one ofthe largest and.most varlet
assortments of'.

Fall and Winter Goods
ever brought to this city. fits stock embraces Id
the latest French andEnglish manufactures of

clthEß, 1:IA88m:sus AND OVEROOATIIiGS
Also. a fallline ofGent:4 FurnishingGoods

NEW GOODS. NEW 'GOODS.

FOR A STI-LISHOVERCO.(T.
FORA STYLISH DRESS COAT
FOR A STYLISH BUSINESS COAT,
BUR A STYLISH WALKING COAT,
FOR A STYLISH PAIR OF PANTS, •
FOR A STYLISH VEST OF ALL KINDS,

For all the latest styles cut clothes, made ofthe oat
material. and by tlrst.class workmen. and at prices.
surprisingly low, go to the well known Merchant

W. HESPENHEID.
N0.'50 ST. GLAIR STREET, ntrwrsth.

noIB
rllOB. 7. DALE, H. D

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE AS
SUCIATED themselves together for the

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
Office, 10.19 BTOCKTON AVENUE, Jaliter
city. THOB. F. DALE,_II.
no13:1113 B. 8. SUTTON, M. D.

11


